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Greatest simw; Concerning Mrs.
Sntton,

i By JIM PILKINOTON i

s.W FRANCISCO, nit. r.. Seven
v. celts inure and the exposition will
be a matter of hiHtoiy. Already
there is a falling off of attendance:
the ru iny season is threatening and
(ho cosmopolitan character of the
crowdi thai came at their leisure and
swarmed the uriitindu thiouehout the
summer Is no longer in evidence,

Now, it neeins that the fanners whn
are through with their summer'!
gleanings ami the more or less sturdy
stockmen ami extensive ranchmen of
the middle wist are predominate so
f ir as attendance goea With broad
huts and Sunday Clothes anil, mere
often than not, In groups with their
families, tiny wander up ami down
the Avenue of Palms, dodging the
electrically-propelle- d baml no chairs
that are rented for a dollar per hour,
wind up for the .lay al the live stock
txhlhlts, and return at evening time
1o witness the dare-dev- stunts of the
areonauts at the aviation field, where
the flying machines are alwavs an

On the hay near the avla-tlo- n

grounds three great warships of
the United states navy are anchored,

Th( re is also a lot of small .raft
in the service of the exposition, and
one of the great locomotives of the
Southern Pacific railway, painted yl- - j

low. is afloat upon seme kind of a
le ice. All of these aid In making I

the steam that is turned loose soon
after dark, to he illuminated high
aboVe the has with a m.vrhl of colors
from the exposition's great search-
light heat. Through tin- - mass of
beautifully painted steam the guns
shoot fireworks high Into the heavens,
Wnerc they Durst with a roar ol a
cannon and scatter the star-lik- e effect
Into a blinding cloud of fire.

On the .one.
All of he buildings and the exhibits

lire closed of evenings and aside from
the fire display there is nothing to
attract the crowds from the zone, and
it la harvest time for the concessions.
Tin individual showmen realize the
importance of outside appearance In
attracting transient patronage and;
have vied with one another in lavish
i le trieal displays.

This has resulted In the zone being
wonderfully Illuminated which Is one
of Its greatest attractions. Although
many of ihe shows have genuine
merit and have been visited and com-- I
plimentcd by the dignitaries of the
nation, the outward appearance is'
that of an overgrown street carnival,

in bidding for patronage every de-
vice known to the professional barker
Is employed and there are plenty of;
ecu bolls, monkeys, Charlie Chapllns
and In evidence. The'
showmen are n practical tot and!
haven't mn h sympathy for the multi-
tude of freaks who have hoofed It
westward on some kind of phony
wager with the autograph of mayors
and the stamp of paymasters, and s

rolling a beer keg, leading a
dog or driving an ox cart from Geor-
gia.

MOsI nf these $10,000 Wager fakes
have found it hard to capitalize their
adventure in such a practical com-- 1
munlty and have "beat it" trying to.
beat the rainy season.

Jap- - Read) t" Sell.
Altogether, it seems to me that the

Japanese have the most volumnous
display of tin foreign nations The)
also have a wonderful way of capi-
talizing their enterprises.
their exhibits are bobbing up, and
everywhere there are crafty little
Japanese tradesmen ready to sell
seme trinket of the "great exhibit. '

china is nearly as much a commer-
cial proposition as is Japan, and the
Turkish building is given over- cn- -

titeiy to seVlng supposed exhibits,
mostly runs which are marked, "none
worth less than Ill'iO," and there is a
decided bargain counter appearance
to the whole outlay,

All about there are little Japanese
tea gBrdens tastefully situated in bits
if Oriental shrubbery and articlctal
waterfalls, There is much competi-
tion between the .laps and the Chinese
for the tea busini SS,

The Philippines also have much
foi sale, but it is aside from their
regular exhibit. Their salesmen are
Intelligent and the goods are made
before the cyi s of the purchaser. Na
tive craftsmen made trinkets from
native material, mostly oamooo, ana terred
it customer may stand by while a
worker makes a mandolin from an
Overgrown COCOanut shell or from a
kind of gourd grown for the purpose,

The Hawaiian exhibit has a build-
ing to itself, and the exhibit, Which
Is mostly living fish of every color
and shape. Is tr I. They also have
ft display of pui'ms, and a group of
native shavers with strlim Instruments
linger half hidden in the palms and
make music that draws a continual
throng and makes the exhibit "tie of
the most popular of the Insular pos-

sessions. Cuba's exhibit is good ami
In enclosed in a glass top building
With an even temperature, and is
mostly tropical.

Mrs, Sutton, Hostess,

Tim Oklahoma building is a very
Creditable structure and is built in
Conjunction with the Arkansas build-
ing. Fortunately the Oklahoma winu
Of ihe building faces the hay and the
til big Windows makes an ideal
place from which to view the harbor
Wit!) the COmlhg ami going vessels.
' This Is the only marine room on
the grounds with an entirely unob-
structed view of the fine water front.
Tin re is plenty of room and plenty of
Liu-- comfortable chairs una plenty to
read with all the home papers and
the literature of the state is ample
liml last, fully displayed. The place
Is homelike and clean and Mrs. Sut-
ton, who baa done so much to keep
1; that way. Is considered one of the
cleverest and genulr v aide hostesses
tn the entire com er, of buildfogSi

Mrs. Sutton came to the rescue at
a time wlnn the Arkansas building
was in jeopardy and by sheer manage
Blent and dev itlon to the cause she
aw not only abve to save the Arkansas
building for the people of that state,
l.ut she secured for Oklahomana a
place to domicile while visiting the
grounds and oni that none should he
ashemi d of.

1 have learned that she has much
influence with the executive members
of the exposition and that this has
done much to make a succs.--; of her
Undertaking, In the course of prop-
erly representing the state she has
been to a great deal of expense with-
out a fund to draw Upon.

This has necessitated the spending
Of much of 1" r ow.1 money for the
good and proper representation of the
Stale and It Is a pity that she cannot
draw a draft upon ev , ry oklahoman
until the amount is returned her.

rongj Impression,
I'nforfmmtrly for everyone and es-

pecially for Airs, ."utton Is the im- -

pres
that
coui

Ion on the part of some people
an exhibition 1. the itate'i re
ei would be nrom r at I In state

bilihiiu
All of the exhibits of the varli ui

stales Is located In the place reserved;
for such exhibit in the techntcalbutld-Inga- ,

.None it the states have undertan
Ins. None of (he states has under-take- n

to have a varied display in their
buildings which are reserved wholly
as a place fur tin- - respective vlaitori
to mingle, meet ami he at home.

There Is music, comfort stations
home papers, a reglstl r, etc hut no
material exhibits, ami there is mon
th.ui twenty states that have not even
a building, It teem that some of the
visitors from heme have hurried
through the big exhibits ami failing tn
find an Oklahoma exhibit have
rushed to the Oklahoma building,
hoping to find It there and falling,
have moI ten the impression that tlm
building as serving no purpose.

The building is serving a purpose,
Just like all other state buildings are
serving a purpose, and it could not
have been in tier accomplished if the
state had spent $2,"), Odd on a separ-
ate building instead of the meaner
15,000 thai it did spend.

Tin re is no more home-lik- e place
on the grounds than is found at the
Oklahoma building, Beside the things
enumerated there Is music' and o
splendid display of Industrial photo-
graphs and native art.

I am afraid that Mrs. Sutton feels
very keenly the lack of appreciation
of her efforts that has manifested it-

self in some localities and among
which, she assures me, Tulsa is not
included.

More than seven thousand Okla-homa-

have registered at the Okla-
homa building,

CAN'T FIND PARENTS
OF FRANCIS SMITH

small Boy Who - Vnxious to
Home Is Being Cared for by

the Humane Society.

(.

Where are the parents of little
Francis Smith?

There's a bright little lad, who
has been making his home with
Humane Agent A. M Welch for the
past few days while the city has been
searched from one end to the other
for his parents, who cannot he found.

The lad was found at the Frisco
depot crying and taken In charge by
a kind deaconneSS who delivered him
to Mr. Welch, Between sobs he toid
of how he had been sent to Afton
to visit an uncle, but when he re-
turned his parents did not meet him
and he was lost.

Francis felt quite mannish when
he got on the train alone at Afton.
and as he sat on the soft cushion
seat he looked forward to his ar-riv-

In Tulsa. But wln n Francis
got off the train his visions of being,
snatched up to mother's breast van-she-

llo saw nothing but a sea
Of faces which Were' all strange to
him.

He could not tell where he lived,
but kept repeating over and over,
"Daddy's name is .lake." Agent
Welch has been looking for Jacob
Smith but the man cannot be found.

W hen a reporter called at the hu-
mane officers room in the court-
house yesterday and addressed the
usual querry, "Any news?" Mr.
Welch replied, "I want v,,u to see if
I tie urla can
tell him that

find Jacob smith
have his hoy."

UNITED STATES YET
HOLDS OLD CONVICTS

Bpaelsl l The World.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 16. --In on
opinion to J, M. Crook, parole offi-
cer, the attorney general's1 office in-

forms him that persons convll ted
from the Indian territory part of
Oklahoma, before statehood, for
crimes against the United States, now
In the Lansing prison, were yet under
the Jurisdiction Of the federal gov-
ernment, and there was no way by
which they could he transferred to
Oklahoma prison, it is pointed out
that prisoners in the KanrttS prison,
on contract by the territory of Okla-
homa or the Indian terrltl ry. who had
1'ee.n convicted of crimes against the

rritory. had rightfully been trans- -
tot the state prison.
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NEW BUILDING SOON

tn Greatly In

crease Membership
Next year.

The Ifoung Women's Christian
association is to celebrate the fust

of Us organisation the latter
part of October Being a member for
one year menus being a member
longer, and the committee in charge
is determined that every expiring
membership shall be renewed and
many new ones taken Into the
saeoeia t ion.

There are many reasons why the
membership committee feels confident
of an increased membership for ii H.

I luring the first year there have been
1,012 members In the association.
During the year HUB there should lie
1,500 members.

Fine Cafeteria,
The association has equipped and

maintained a cafeteria, Where the
public may git good, wholesome home
looked food at moderate prices. It
i as purchaai d and partly paid for the
spbndid corner lot on Fifth ami
Cheyenne, which is to be the site or
the new Young Women's Christian
association building.

The association is to take over the
work of tlm Traveler's Aid in Tulsa in

with Ihe Women's Mis-

sionary societies and the Women's
council.

Evening J asses.
The educational department of the

association is now conducting evening
classes in gymnasium Work, folk danc-
ing and shirt waist manufacture, and
is about to start a class in first aid lo
the injured and crocheting.

The religious work department last
spring had vesper services every Bun-da- y

for three months In the cottage.
116 West Fifth steet, and had one
evening Bible study group This year
they are prepared to conduct several
I'.ible study classes following the re-

vival services. They also have pro-
vided excellent leaders for four Sun-
day afternoon services for women and
pirls during the revival services,
vesper services in the cottage will fol
low the revival services.

cw Departments,
New departments have

teen organized and are daily
H cent l.V

proving
their worth, The board and room de-
partment has SI cured a list of suitable
rooming houses throughout the city
and the girl wishing to be comfortably
located may secure a room through
the association,

The omplov meat bureau is the latest
development of the organization. Con- -
Initially Inquiries hav e been made for
work or workers, and the employment
bureau grew out of the m id thereof.

Cottage Headquarters,
The cottage headquarters is the

meeting place of many of the women's
i u ,s of the City, It is the place where
any group of young people may mini

and ' eoclal gatherings, it is a place of
iciuKe i,u noj kiii vvno mav unii Her-
self aloae on the street at night. It
I rovides a bed for which the girl who
arrives in the station during the night
may telephone and then seek its
shelter.

The cottage is small and cannot pro-
vide accommodation more than tem-
porarily, hut It stands OS the begin
Hlng of a splendid building which Will
soon OCOUpy its site and which will fill
the long-fe-ll need to the young wom-
anhood of Tulsa.

What the Tulsa Y. W.
C. A. Is Doing

Estrs Park Echoes Meeting,
The dell gates to Ihe V. V. C. A.

conference held at Botes Park during
August arc to tell of their impressions
of the conference at a meeting which

Jim Pilkington and the Liberty Bell
at the San Francisco Exposition

I'M) AY. OCT

Heartfelt Thanks and ap-
preciation to People of
Tulsa and Surrounding
Country

We will stop a minute, even though we are as busy as the busiest and thank everyone for the won-

derful and glorious patronage you have given us since we bought the Harlow Brokerage stock by order of

the United States court with $105,000 liabilities. We also wish to apologize for any neglect oroversight in

thisthe greatest business ever given us. This certainly stirs us to greater and more wonderful efforts and
this coming week will mark the pinnacle in Bankru pt Bargains.

Time Is Short and the
Stock Must Be Closed
For .Monday and Tuesday, 1.000 yards Wool Dress

Goods, values $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.25 a yard.

Bankrupt Monday and QXf
Tuesday

1,000 yards Wool Dress Qoods, values 65c, 7"e, 90c

yard; Bankrupt Monday and 3)C
Tuesday

One ease Men's Half Hose, 60 dozen, 7i!0 pairs, val-

ues 15c pair; Bankrupt Monday and
Tuesday, pair

Harlow Brokerage Bankrupt Sale
srmssssss www ' m wi tci ummmammmmmm frimmmmmmmmmwmmmmwmmmmrimmmmmmnmmvmiagtvmammaimmt

203 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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lake pall
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held at the cottage h ad- -

Sunday afternoon a1 4

Those delegates who arc to
are the Misses Ethel Elloltt,

Ft at hoi Tone. Minnie I.clmls ami
Margaret Stack homv. A cordial We-

lti ine is extended to all young women
ot tin: city to he present

The second meeting of the Chautau-
qua circle under t he auspices of the T,
W. C. A. WHS held in the lest room
last Monday evening. Miss Qoodman
was the leader of the study, and had
lo assist lur Miss Blanche Drain, who
reaa a very aide paper on the customs
ot the American people between the.
years 165! and ltiSU. Miss Maiiatt
read a on the "Religions of the
Colonies" and Mrs. J. II. Hell i el
one on the schools during those years,
It was decided that owing to the in-

flux of visitors to the conference
which made many members of the
circle verv busy this week that the
iig'tilar inciting 01 Monuay
should In

Insuran

meeting will therefore take place on
Monday evening, October 8 "

. .Miss
Miiiind Kelsey is to he the leader for
that meeting.

Sunday afternoon, October 24, the
membl rs and friends of the Y. W, C.
A., are to he given the pleasure of
hea rim; Miss Harriett Thwing of Kan-
sas City. Miss Thwing is a graduate
of Vassal' college and afterward took
the V. W. work at the Train-
ing school at New York city. She has
had considerable experience in associ-
ation work- - In St. Paul, Minn., where
the was In charge of the religious work
of that splendid association. Mis
Thwing will speak at 4 o'clock on the
"Spirit Pilled Lire." This will he the
first of the four Sunday afternoon
services under the patronage of tlm
Y. W. '. A. The services will he held lit
In tin Methodist church. Mrs. has
1'. 1(. Quiberoon will have charge of
Ihe musical program.

PEACE OFFICERS TO

CAPITAL TOMORROW

FtlM Regular Meeting of Ne Organ.
IsotKm Will iti iiehi

Oklahoma City.
in

Tuisa will he will represented to- -

morrow at the first annual conven-t- i
n of the OsXahoras Peace Officers'

aaociatlon to he held in Oklahoma
City. The convention will begin at
1 i o'clock In the morning, and the
Sessions will be the city hall.

Chlel of Police Poster N. Burnt
has been active In circulating invita-
tions to officers of Hie law iii all
parts of Ole'ahoma and the replies
and acceptances received polOt to ii
large attendance at the first conven-
tion of tile association.

r'B
Hiirhlir week.
The object of

friendship among

17.

paper

evening

National

South

and offii e rs elected.
the i itioil is to

officers in all
parts of the state.

All seeeions will be held at the dtv
hi ll ami hsoSquarters win be main-
tained ol the Lee-Huckl- hotel. ,

In the evening will he
feature.

Tulsa will he hv At'
und .Mrs. luster N. Hums. Sheriff
and Mr. .lames Winjllcy nnd t'otn-- n

'".ioncr and Mrs. T. J. Uulnn.

Want to Imroiw moricy? World
Want Ads will put you in touch with
the rlKht party.

The Toi
su ru in

In

in

in

1915

NEW COMPANY WILL

INSURE LIVE STOCK

Blankc Policies Guarantee
for Every Animal

Growers Raise.

eka National Live BtOck In- -
mpam has state

offices in Oklahoma City dining thi
past week, and will carry on an ex-

tensive campaign for business,
The Topeka company declares that

under its system will enable
stockmen to

get larger loans and better terms on
their live Stock, because the owners
are assured a fair price for the stock,
whether living or dead,

The company asserts that this fea-

ture alone will give a good boost to
Stock growing ami stock feeding In
Oklahoma by enabling ranchers to
handle larger flocks ami herds mi a
given capital without additional ein- -
barrassment,

The company will insure each anl- -

mal separately by name or descrip-
tion; It will insure all of one kind of
stock under one policy it will Insure
registered pedigreed stock under one
separate policy, or it will insure all

i the herd under one blanket policy,
The company features its blanket

policy, wherein the owner is repaid
promptly on proof of death, whether

one COW or all his live stock th.it
died. owners who are Insured

thus sen ail their stock. Their live
animals are taken by the commission
man, and their dead ones an- paid for
by tlm Insurance company,

Records kept by the company agree
with those of the government that one
out Of i i ry twi ntv head of live stoi k

dies annually on the average. one
horM In every nineteen dies each
year, one head of cattle in every
twenty-tw- o and one jack in every
twelve. This does not mean that the
cow Is longer lived than tlm hoi
on the contrary, so many of the cat
tie kind are butchered that the natur-
al death i, iti is low

opera - Mia Hon - Broke
NEW ORLEANS. Oct, It, Finan-

cial difficulties declared to lie trace-
able directly to the effects of the

war ami damage dune hy
the recent hurricane, result-- 1 in the
appointment In civil dlstr . court
here today of a receiver for the
French Opera association, ltd., which
owns the historic French opera bouse,
The proceedings were voluntary,

Vet mani ye n ;, the (Trench opera
tion was formed In this city during ,IV'"S." 'T.'"" ". '.V'","1 T "' !'

banquet a

represented

established

European

New (nil-- ins ami long was Mo- center
I Of the citv's social activities.

s N Molt sill. km Is t MM.

toother Presidential Possibility
ported to Deliver Iddresa Hen-- .

The second of the possible Repub-
lican presidential nominees to invade
Oklahoma this year will he United
States Senator Lawrence V. Sherman
of Illinois. Senator Sherman, who is
one of the big men in public life, is
now planning u tour of the southwest
and while lv is not an avowed candi-
date for presidential honors. It Is un-
derstood he is in u rtceptive mood.

The Illinois statesman Is expected
to reach Oklahoma tue scene'
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29c

$1.48

$2.89

19c

actual cost
labor and material

furnish Z&ragOZS in-

complete oontraotora,
baildinira,

ZARAGOZA

territory,

Z;iraoza

Zaragoza

UNIQUE EXHIBIT

Ribbons,

Mounts

Tulsa surrounding

made colors,
gray, great

combinations,
particularly suitable

municipal

Corridors, Halls Cathedrals, Churches
Lobbies, Colleges, Schools
Libraries, Laundries Sanitariums
Milliard
Bleeping Porches

Parlors
Rooms

Dining Rooms
Living Rooms
Kitchens, Pantries

Rooms
Pergolas, Oarages
sidewalks,

Zaru.oza
Hums, wooden, eoncreti

durable, decorativt
Made .America.

Oklahoma
probably

exhibitions

Monday depart- -
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rawers,

toys' Kris',

worth

cancy,

for of

reliable local

introdtiflfl

buff, variety
beautiful

county, buildinoa.

Porchea
EloaniUhi.

Terraces

Hollies, Chilis
Office Buildings
lianks. Theaters
Hotels, Stores
Apartment Houses
Asylums, Lodges
Railroad stations
Restaurants, Cafes
Buffets, Residences
Italian Gardens

brick,
economical

1KANTI
unreservedly guarantee ZARAOOKA tile,

wi.eu permanent foundations
eordauce our specifications, break,

disintegrate; permanent)
ZAKAHoZA tile

expense,
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of which will K" to furnishing of the
boy's department.

The mi del has be n declared ly
naval experts the most perfect of tta
kind in the world. It Is made of steel
and is 11 ' feet long. Its extreme
width is :'ii inches. It is capable at
10 'noLs an hour In waur and has a
lisphiccuicnt of 550 pounds. It is

win i.e H mo.iei ot me i mon states equipped with wireless apparatus,
Texas, built correct to mill- - mated dummy sailors, and search-ute- st

detail An admission of 5 and ' liirhtu 'Ph.. rt .1,11,1. .nt t l
week I 10 tents will uo charged, the proceeds given lour tinus a daj


